five years ago, twelve patients are known to be alive and well without recurrence, and two patients of the series have died without recurrence sixteen years and thirteen years after operation. This small series of after results gives a percentage of 32-5 who have passed the five-year period without recurrence. Even among cases that recurred there are many patients who secured a very large measure of relief, and I want to draw your attention to the case which is illustrated on the slide. It was one of an advanced growth which I removed by the sacral route. The patient was perfectly well for four valuable years, during which she was able to look after her family when they most needed her help and guidance. At the end of this time a recurrence became obvious, and she rapidly went downhill and died six months afterwards. The slide shows the large amount of perirectal tissue which has been removed, and on the left the outline shows the way in which the growth has directly invaded the mesentery.
Personally, I shall never be content with an operation which so mutilates the patient as to destroy continence, but I am satisfied that conservative operations will seldom be possible unless the first symptom happens to be heemorrhage, and unless the case is seen just after this has declared itself. On the screen I show you a specimen from such a case. The growth is quite small, and is limited to the mucous membrane, but it has been carefully examined by two independent competent pathologists, and there can be no doubt as to its malignant nature. The involved section of bowel was removed and the continuity of the bowel restored; and the patient is now alive and well and with perfect control four and a half years since the date of the operation.
Dr. FRANK C. YEOMANS (New York) referred to the cancer campaign held in America with the object of getting earlier diagnosis of rectal and other cancers. A few ulcers of the rectum were of doubtful malignancy; in such cases he said he preferred the small risk of cutting out a portion for microscopy to the needless risk of submitting a patient with a benign ulcer to a cancer operation. A great improvement in the results of the more drastic cancer operations had recently set in owing to improvements in ansesthesia and operative technique. In New Yotk the abdomino-perineal operation was standardized for cancers at the recto sigmoidal junction, Balfour's operation for higher growths, and the perineal operation for lower growths. His own rule was to perform a perineal operation when the growth could be reached by the finger, and he had several cases in which the patients were alive and well seven or eight years after this operation.
Sir C. GORDON-WATSON said he agreed with Mr. Lockhart-Mummery. The abdomino-perineal operation, while undoubtedly superior on theoretical grounds, should be reserved for high growths, while for lower growths the perineal operation was the only one justifiable on clinical and practical groundsi
